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rocket. That is exactly what Amazon founder and owner of the dubious Washington Post newspaper Jeff Bezos did last
month. His crew also included his brother, Mark,
along with 18-year-old Oliver Daemen and 82-year
old, Wally Funk, making
Mr. Daemen and Ms. Funk
the youngest and oldest
people in space.
The craft, named Blue
Shepherd, after astronaut
Glenn Shepherd took flight
on the 52nd anniversary of
the Apollo 11 moon landing.
During the flight,
the capsule reached an altitude of about 66 miles.
The 60-foot booster accelerated to Mach 3 or three
times the speed of sound to
get the capsule high
enough, before separating
and landing upright. The
capsule landed under parachutes, with Bezos and his
guests briefly experiencing nearly six times the force of gravity, or 6 G’s, on the way back. Blue
Origin only reached suborbital space, which means that the flight enters space but does not enter
orbit around Earth. Scientifically, that’s not a new frontier. Although these current flights use new
technology, suborbital flight with humans aboard was accomplished by NASA back in the early
1960s. Blue Origin, founded by Bezos in 2000 hasn’t revealed its price for a ride to space but has
lined up spots for auction bidders. Ticket sales, including the auction, are approaching $100 million, Bezos said. Two more flights are planned by year’s end.
But just because we CAN go to space, should we? Tourists have always pushed boundaries, seeking new places and experiences. You see this playing out in how people are choosing to travel. According to Leisure and Aging, “Adventure tourism is one of the fastest-growing segments of the
tourism market. It has become so popular that approximately 100 million adults have chosen vacations that are classified as soft adventure.” Space tourism is a logical next step for this growing
trend. There are pros and cons to space tourism. First, it’s super cool. In the history of time, only
around 500 people have been able to glimpse the view from outside our atmosphere. Secondly,
more space science could mean more cool, new inventions. Many of our technologies are based on
innovations that started in space. The last space race to the moon gave us the technology for our
running shoes, foam mattresses, and bulletproof vests. Also, it may or may not open the door for
cheaper, more frequent, more accessible access to Earth’s orbit for scientific exploration.
On the flip side, one must consider such issues as potential damage to the Earth’s ozone layer. It
may also contribute to space junk. Currently, there are millions of micro-shards of space junk that
have accumulated in Earth’s orbit. By sending so many more space craft into space through tourism
without first solving the problem of space junk, the issue could be made even worse. The Seabreeze News Division of Intergalactic Travel and Astronautical Affairs believes that space travel is
best left to the experts. Private trips would open the door to space hotels, space Buccee’s, space casinos, the list is endless. And then, of course, there’s the fact that it’s dangerous and expensive.
But if you really want to go on an outer space adventure, save your money, grab a jar of Tang and
some motion sickness medication and get on the waiting list.
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CHAMPIONS!

The Texas Diamond Elite 2k11 team went undefeated in the regular season and then went on to
win at the USFA Fastpitch World Series in Panama Beach, Florida last month. Texas Diamond Elite Softball is based in Santa Fe, Texas. Their mission is to train and develop each
player, mentally and fundamentally, to learn the game of softball and become a better person
on the field and off.
Pictured: Aubrey Kitterman, Kylee Gallien, Katie Traugott, Jaycee Maples, Jaslynn
Garcia, Ava Guerra, Avery Walker, Alexis Morrison, Kali Ramos, Daphney Arrant,
and Baleigh White
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LIVE SHRIMP NOW AVAILABLE

Visit the Sunset Lounge on the Bay
and enjoy the best view in town.
1221 11th Street
San Leon, TX
(281) 559-4676
Mon—Sat 10am to 12am
Sun 12 pm to 12am

Coldest
Beer
& 5 Kinds
of Wine

Sundays: 3 pm Bar Bingo (New Time)
Mondays: 9 pm Boyd's Cycle Stop Show
(Mondays 9 pm to close—$1 off buckets)
Tuesdays: 5 pm Bar Bingo (New Time)
Wednesdays: 6 pm Bowling Tournament
(Wednesdays 6 pm-close $1 off buckets)
Mondays and Thursdays: 3 pm Mexican
Train Dominoes
Fridays: 6 pm Texas Hold Em
*********
Saturday, August 21st
Saltwater Survival Series
Flounder Tournament
*********
RV SPOTS AVAILABLE
$450 monthly
$100 Deposit
You pay electric.
10 years or newer with current tags
Current insurance
NO KIDS, NO LARGE PETS

BOWLING
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advertisers. You can find just
about everything in The Seabreeze
News. AC services, feed store,
garbage services, fresh seafood,
liquor store, tire services, Avon,
promotional products, fresh oysters,
ammo, where to eat or drink. I
could go on… I do recommend all
our readers check out the places that
I want to thank the Seabreeze for the advertise with us. They’re the best!
nice article that Jaton Liner did on
Dorothy and I and our “60” years to- Dear Editor,
gether. Dorothy was alert and joking I want to clue your readers in on REand contributed to most of the article. TIREMENT. I thought I would reLittle did we know that only 3 days tire and get so much done. In only
later she would pass away. I want to six months I’ve become a couch pothank Jaton for being with me all day tato. I have mastered the daytime
long until my daughter arrived on the remote. Oh my, there is some crazy
day Dorothy passed peacefully away. stuff on daytime TV. Did you know
Jaton’s support and caring helped me Jerry Springer is now a TV judge!
get through this time of need. Thanks You see, I have to watch antenna TV
to Jan Abbitt for her support and get- because I am too cheap to pay
ting us extra copies of the Seabreeze. $180.00 for cable, and let's face it,
that's a lot of beer money wasted. If
I also want to thank Pastor Rick Har- you drink enough beer, you can find
per and Pastor Bob Gibson of the San humor in most TV shows. I don't
Leon Community Church for being speak Spanish but I find myself
with us on the day of Dorothy’s tran- laughing at the Mexican channels.
sition. Their prayers and FAITH sup- After 9 months of being retired and
port the past year has assured us that drinking beer all day, I thought mayone day we will spend eternity togeth- be I needed to go back to work. I
er. Thank you to our friends and went back to work for a construction
neighbors for the food, prayers, cards company for about 2 weeks. I
and just being here for us. Thanks to thought I was going to die because
all of San Leon.
that work is too hard for me. So, I
Jim Dupree and Family
cut myself a deal. I quit that job and
I don’t have a beer till 5 o’clock.
Retirement is good for me and I am
Dear Editor,
getting a lot done now.
I am a retired man and I picked your Signed
paper up at the Bacliff post office. I Retired in Kemah
saw the ad for GLVI Radio, so I tuned
in. Very cool music! It puts me in Dear Retired,
my happy place. It comes on every I am simply going to use your letter
Monday night at 9:00. It’s an internet a public service announcement.
radio station so you can just go to
www.radiofreegalveston.com on your Dear Editor,
phone or any device. There is a link I live in a small apartment complex
to The Cycle Stop, The Seabreeze in Galveston County and every time
my landlord sees my little dog out
News, and Absolute Hospice.
I was out tinkering in the garage on a without a leash she calls and reMonday night and decided to tune in. minds me there is a leash law in GalThe radio show turned into a damn veston County. Is this harassment?
beer quiz show! Hell Yeah! That was Signed,
Harassed in the County
right up my alley! They play 3 songs
and you have to guess what the 3 Dear Harassed,
songs have in common. If you text Galveston County is serious about
the correct answer to the number giv- their leash laws. After many tickets
en, The Cycle Stop guy will buy you a Miss Raylynn has resorted to this.
beer at The Sunset Lounge. I finally
won a free beer at The Sunset Lounge.
I had such a blast at that place that I
hung around for a long time. So even
though my free beer ended up costing
me $20, it was money well and happily spent. I definitely have a new
hangout!
Signed,
Hanging with a great crew in Sunny
San Leon.

The Seabreeze News

Every day is a
holiday

Letters To The
Editor

Dear Hanging,
I love the beer quiz also. The
SeabreezeNews has some great

We now have
TEXAS LOTTERY!
Open: 10 AM - 9 PM
Monday – Saturday

(281) 559-1530

208 12th Street San Leon, TX

AT THIS TIME, THE SAN LEON YARD BIRDS SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
TO RESIDENTS OF SAN LEON ONLY.

The SeaBreeze News
The Seabreeze is published the first Thursday of each month if the fish ain’t
biting. Copies of this paper are distributed at hundreds of grocery stores,
restaurants, fishing & boating centers, retail shops, bait houses, beer joints,
government offices, and other places all over the area. All material is copyrighted, and may be reprinted so long as “© The Seabreeze News” appears.
DISCLAIMER: We try to do a perfect job, but occasionally we may make
a misteak. If so, we are not liable for any errors. The Seabreeze News reserves the right the refuse ads or content at its discretion.

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNER
Want to advertise locally?
Get your business seen by thousands!
LOW RATES, NO CONTRACTS:
EIGHTH PAGE
5x3
QUARTER PAGE
5x7
HALF PAGE
10 x 7
FULL PAGE
10 x 14
Color subject to availability

Contact:
Theseabreeze2020@gmail.com
409-229-6128
P.O. Box 354
Port Bolivar, TX 77650

Www.theseabreeze2020.com

San Leon Don’s
Don is on a first name basis with most of the local fish…

After all the rain in the first part of July, the run-off from the Trinity
and San Jacinto Rivers and back bays have East Bay very muddy all
the way to Texas City. Oh, well, that'll finally clear up. Fishing is
always fun when you get to go. I went out with one of my sons and a
great-grandson. We covered lots of water, but we struck out. We had
fun and no one got hurt as I take pride in that.
This time of year it's very hot out in the open water so if you go, take
plenty of water to stay hydrated. You might even consider fishing at
night as it would be much cooler.
Bait has been very limited especially croakers are hard to find. You
might consider plastic bait, that's what I use.
Be safe and courteous when on the water
Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed here
are those of an expert

1021-D Grand Ave @ 17th St., Bacliff

HOUSE LEVELING
SLAB—BLOCK AND BASE—PIER AND BEAM
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT
WE USE AIRBAGS
CALL 281-229-0388 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

PLACE YOUR AD IN
THE SEABREEZE NEWS TODAY!
LARGEST COVERAGE AREA IN
THE
BAYSIDE COMMUNITIES
OVER 5,000 COPIES
DISTRIBUTED EACH MONTH!

CONTACT US AT:
THESEABREEZE2020@GMAIL.COM
OR 409-229-6128
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Dear Steve’s Wife Training

School Tips From a Graduate
THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF SAN LEON
PART ONE
In honor of Dear Steve’s birthday, I chose to interview Butch “Cassidy”
Soucy and his wife, Pat “Calamity Jane” Soucy who are the owners of our
local San Leon Liquor store. Butch and Steve had been buddies for nearly 30
years and were in the works of starting construction on the new Wife Training School building which, ironically, is the same number of years Pat and
Butch have been married. I was just real sure that after that many years of
friendship and being involved with the new school and such that surely Pat
was a graduate and had been whipped into shape. Boy, was I surprised at
what I learned.
For starters, my first question was who wears the pants? Before I could hardly get it out of my mouth Pat said, “I do!” Immediately Butch said “I wear
‘em!” When asked who does the shopping, Butch said this was a woman’s
job. However, Pat had back surgery not long ago and Butch had to take over
the shopping duties for two months at which time he told her, “Your recovery time is up! No decent woman needs more than two months to recover
from anything!” Finally, I thought, now we are getting somewhere!
I asked Pat, does Butch boss you around? Her reply was, “He tries.” Then I
asked Butch, “Does she get sassy when you tell her what to do and how do
you handle it?” Butch said she tries but he recommends a blackjack and a set
of handcuffs to take care of that sassiness. I then asked which of them decides on major purchases such as cars. Pat jumped in and told me about the
brand-new car she went and bought without discussing it with Butch. Butch,
of course, claimed she bought the one she knew he wanted her to buy. By
now I’m just totally confused as to
who the hell was running this household! I said to Butch, “I’m not so sure
you have a handle on this woman!”
Butch replied, “Well, I might use some
bribery.” Bribery? I don’t remember
any bribery course in Dear Steve’s
Wife Training School and I graduated
5 times!
At this point I’m really trying to find
some sort of wife training tips to report
to my readers. Finally, I asked them
both the question, what is your best tip
for new marriages? Butch replied,
“Selective hearing.”
Pat replied,
“Communication.”
It was at this time I noticed a gong sitting on the end table of the couch. I asked so what is this all about? Pat said
with all that selective hearing, she needed a way to get Butch to come eat
dinner. But that was when she cooked! Now, pay attention new wives and
take note. Pat said when she didn’t feel like cooking, she would just go tell
Butch they were having something she knew he wouldn’t want to eat. This
little reverse psychology generally landed her eating dinner at her favorite
restaurant, Gilhooley’s being served by their favorite server, Chamel.
In desperation, I asked to Butch, do you have any last tips? His reply, “Learn
to say YES DEAR.” Now, I don’t know how many of you knew Dear Steve
on a personal basis, but I feel sure the Yes Dear class was meant for the
wives only! My conclusion of this interview would have to be that Pat NEVER attended Dear Steve’s Wife Training School!
My sincere thanks to Butch and Pat Soucy for agreeing to this interview. It
was much fun! Please tell them hello when you stop by The San Leon Liquor Store for your very own Dear Steve’s Wife Training Shirt!
Jaton Class of 2005-2020
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Two Mafia hit men are walking deep into a forest in the middle of the night.
One of them says, “I gotta admit I’m scared out here.” The other replies,
“You’re scared? I gotta walk back alone!”
An 80-year-old lady was marrying for the 4th time. A newspaper asked her
if wouldn’t mind talking about her first three husbands and what they did
for a living. She smiled and said, “My first husband was a banker, then I
married a circus ringmaster, next was a preacher and now in my 80s, a funeral director.” When asked why the four men had such diverse careers,
she explained, “I married 1 for the money, 2 for the show, 3 to get ready,
and 4 to go.”
A very successful lawyer had just parked his brand-new Bentley in front of
his office, ready to show it off to his colleagues. As he was getting out, a
truck came along too closely and completely tore off the driver's door. Fortunately, a policeman in a police car was close enough to see the accident
and pulled up behind the Bentley with his lights flashing. Before the policeman had a chance to ask any questions, the lawyer started screaming hysterically about how his Bentley, which he had just purchased the day before,
was completely ruined and would never be the same, no matter how any car
body shop tried to make it new again. After the lawyer finally calmed down
from his rant, the policeman shook his head in disbelief saying, "I can't believe how materialistic you lawyers are. You are so focused on your possessions that you neglect the most important things in life." "How can you
say such a thing?" asked the lawyer. The policeman replied, "Don't you
even realize that your left arm is missing? It was severed when the truck hit
you!". "OH, MY GOD!!!", screamed the lawyer. "My Rolex!"
Tired of constant blonde jokes, a blonde dyes her hair brown. She then goes
for a drive in the country and sees a shepherd herding his sheep across the
road. "Hey, shepherd, if I guess how many sheep are here, can I keep one?"
The shepherd is puzzled but agrees. She blurts out "352!" He is stunned but
keeps his word and allows her to pick a sheep. "I'll take this one," she says
proudly. "It's the cutest!" "Hey lady," says the shepherd, "if I guess your
real hair color, can I have my dog back?"
Recently a routine police patrol was parked outside a bar in the Outback.
After last call, the officer noticed a man leaving the bar so apparently intoxicated that he could barely walk. The man stumbled around the parking lot
for a few minutes, with the officer quietly observing. After what seemed an
eternity, in which he tried his keys on five different vehicles, the man managed to find his car and fall into it. He sat there for a few minutes as a number of other patrons left the bar and drove off. Finally, he started the car,
switched the wipers on and off; it was a fine, dry summer night, flicked the
blinkers on and off a couple of times, honked the horn and then switched on
the lights. He moved the vehicle forward a few inches, reversed a little, and
then remained still for a few more minutes as some more of the other patrons' vehicles left. At last, when his was the only car left in the parking lot,
he pulled out and drove slowly down the road. The police officer, having
waited patiently all this time, now started up his patrol car, put on the flashing lights, and promptly pulled the man over and administered a breathalyzer test. To his amazement, the breathalyzer indicated no evidence that the
man had consumed any alcohol at all! Dumbfounded, the officer said, "I'll
have to ask you to accompany me to the police station. This breathalyzer
equipment must be broken." "I doubt it," said the truly proud Redneck.
"Tonight I'm the designated decoy."
Little Johnny attended a horse auction with his father. He watched as his
father moved from horse to horse, running his hands up and down the
horse's legs and rump, and chest. After a few minutes, Johnny asked, "Dad,
why are you doing that?" His father replied, "Because when I'm buying
horses, I have to make sure that they are healthy and in good shape before I
buy. Johnny, looking worried, said, "Dad, I think the UPS guy wants to buy
Mom."
Today a man knocked on my door and asked for a small donation towards
the local swimming pool. I gave him a glass of water.
What do you call a fish with no eyes?
Fsh.
Marcus Edgmon we've been trying to contact you about your car warranty.
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Don't miss the SIREN SONG BOOK
SIGNING, Friday, August 13th at the
American Legion Post #291 in
San Leon. Buy a copy and have it signed
by the author as well as the
SIREN herself, Jenni Bahena Meador.
Event begins at 5:30 p.m.
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Efrain with a mess caught at the North Jetty.
11 year old Kathryn with a gorgeous trout.
Wendy with a nice red.
83 year old Paul with a beauty at Baffin.
Walter caught this monster in Bolivar on cut
mullet and bottled water.
F. Alex with a nice red on his Birthday.
G. Dylan & John Michael had a great day on the
water.

Send your photo + caption to:
Theseabreeze2020@gmail.com

We need you to tell us who the people are in the picture, who and
where they caught the fish, how much it weighed, when it was
caught, what kind of fish it was, what kind of beer and bait the
angler was using, and any other pertinent information you want to
see printed in the paper. Ever since our crystal ball got lost in Hurricane Ike, we have no way of knowing these vital facts unless you
tell us!
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Domestic
Beer
$2.75
Imports
$3.25

American Legion Post 291

Enjoy

FREE
WIFI

The Seabreeze News

San Leon, TX
San Leon's home away from home where everyone is always welcome.
Cheapest beer prices around with $2.75 Domestics, $3.25 Imports
And $3 Mimosas all day, everyday!

Saturday & Sunday Breakfast

Legion Hours:
Monday — Friday 9 am till midnight
Saturday & Sunday — 8 am till midnight
Our Kitchen Now Open
Wednesday — Sunday 11 am till 6 pm
******

8am – Noon
Full menu – Pancakes, Eggs,
Bacon, Hash browns, Biscuits,
Gravy, Sausage, Grits & more!
Available for Dine In or To Go
Mimosas $3

Wednesday 11 am till 4
pm
Wednesday Dinners 5 pm
till 7 pm

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept. 10th & 11th
American Legion BBQ
Cooks meeting Wed., Sept. 8th @8 pm
For more info contact Rickey Wood @ 281-235-2292 or call
the Post at 281-559-1022
Sept. 11th
Auxiliary Unit 291 Children’s Cook Off
Age Categories:
5 to 7 * 8 to 12 * 13 to 17
Application Forms Available at the Legion

American Legion Post 291

FM 517 San Leon, TX

828D Marina Bay
TXBacliff,
77565 TX 77518
114 GrandKemah,
Avenue,
281-339-0838
www.PutnamBuilders.com
http://www.Putnambuilder.com
Facebook.com/PutnamBuilders
Facebook.com/Putnam Builders office@putnambuilder.com

Wednesday – Free Pool All Day
Pool Tournament 7pm

Friday – Queen of Hearts
Drawing 8pm
Must be present to win
Darts after the drawing
Saturday – Karaoke 8pm

We now have a non smoking

area available.

281-559-1022
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News & Views

Joseph Francis Porter Sr.

New Life Harvest Church

Joseph Francis Porter Sr., 56, of San Leon, TX was born on October 23,
1964 and entered into rest on Sunday, May 30, 2021.

4127 Hobbs St Bacliff TX
1st Saturday every month—Community Breakfast 8-10 AM
Church Services 11am-12—Bible Study 10-11AM SUN
Pastor Raul Qmanzor

LOCAL AUTHOR’S NEW RELEASE
SIREN SONG (the novel) written by local author, George Dismukes
is now available on Amazon in e-book form, or as a pre-release in print
form. Order a copy now, receive it around the 10th of August, which is
the official launch date!

SPILLWAY FOOD FAIR
Every second Tuesday beginning at 7:00 a.m. 5437 W. Bayshore Drive.
Public event by Lighthouse Christian Ministries.
SAN LEON CEMETERY COMMITTEE MEETING
The San Leon Cemetery Committee meets on the 3rd Wednesday of each
month at the American Legion Post 291 at 7:00 p.m. Anyone who would
like to make a donation to the cemetery may send a check to: San Leon
Cemetery, 2433 Avenue A, San Leon, Texas 77539. Donations are used
for upkeep of the cemetery and are greatly appreciated.

Joseph was born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and was the eldest of two
children born to Francis Crawford Porter and Patricia Catherine Thomas
Porter.
He attended Alief Elsik High
School, and was active in the Civil
Air Patrol from 1978-1980. After
graduation, he proudly served his
country as an army soldier from
1983 to 1985 during the Cold War,
where he was stationed in Augsburg Germany with the 1st/36th
Field Artillery Regimen. Joseph
attained the rank of E-4 and received medals for Sharpshooter, M
-16 Rifle Marksman, Hand Grenade, and the US Army Service
Ribbon.
On December 3rd, 1983 Joseph
and Karan A. Ortlip were married
in Winslow, Township, NJ. After
his service, he attended San Jacinto College North, Texas A&M Fire
School, and later the Texas Military Academy- noncommissioned officers training, and earned his degree in the State of Texas as a certified
paramedic and began his career as a certified firefighter/paramedic, and
later went on to become a Sergeant in the Texas State Guard. He was
also a skilled HVAC Tech for many years.
Among his greatest joys and achievements were his marriage, the birth
of his children, and joining the military. He was loyal, loving, courageous, fearless, and protective. His favorite activities were going to the
renaissance festivals and firearms.
Joseph is preceded in death by his mother, Patricia Catherine Thomas
Porter and father, Francis Crawford Porter.

He is survived by his wife, Karan A. Ortlip-Porter; daughter, Tara Marie Porter; son, Joseph Francis Porter Jr. and wife Karolina Porter; sister, Laura Catherine Porter-Powell; grandsons, Joseph Francis Porter III,
William Alexander Robbins Jr., Erik G. Porter, Aiden M. Porter, Jakob
L. Porter; granddaughters, Angelique Layla Cole, Bianka Griffith; uncle, Benjamin Thomas Porter; Army Battle Brother, John Wilder; and
friend, Robert Craig Fahrer.
Joseph had battled a rare metastatic testicular cancer since August 2014
and became a strong advocate for Testicular Cancer Awareness.

JOSEPH MICHAEL “DUSTY” HILL
Dusty Hill, bassist for the enduring Texas blues
rock band ZZ Top for over half a century, has died
at age 72 at his home in Houston. He is survived
by his wife and daughter. As a some-time resident of Sunny San Leon, Dusty has always held a
special place in the hearts of locals. This iconic
man of music will be truly missed.
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SERVICES:

Stewart Electrical & Construction
All Phases
30 Years Experience
Ph.: 281-382-7045
San Leon, Texas
_____________________________

RV SITES FOR RENT

_______________________________
RV site for rent
75’ off bay, 55’ X50’ w/concrete pad
Nice water view, safe neighborhood
23 1/2 Street, San Leon $375 per
month
Own utilities, Riff-Raff need not apply.
713-444-1170 - Application required.
______________________________

WANTED TO BUY
FISHING AND BOATING
____________________________

WANTED: Project wooden boat
(1960s) molded hull - Helton, Fishmaster, Hollywood or others with
windshield. (No rotten hull)
Call me and e-mail picture if possible.
Contact: Jack at 281-852-2330 or email: gccafreeport@aol.com
_______________________________

WANTED TO BUY
RV

Wanted: 28’ - 38’ Used Travel or
Park Trailer w/Slide out. No Junkers.
Call Pat: 281-793-4373.
_______________________________

FOR SALE
Ford Motorhome
2018 Four Winds
34,000 miles
Call: 281-559-1708
____________________________

But He has said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you for My power is being
perfected and is completed and shows itself most effectively in your weakness.”
Therefore, I will all the more gladly boast in my weaknesses, so that the power
of Christ may completely enfold me and may dwell in me.
2 Corinthians 12:9 AMP

S. Rella
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POLICE BLOTTER
RECENT LOCAL ARRESTS

Joseph Mireles (36)

Felony arrest for Failure to
Comply Sex Offender/Duty to
Register Life/Annual.—Bacliff
Bond: Denied.

Guinuvere Morales (27)

Felony arrest for Possession
of Controlled Substance —
Bacliff.
Bond Denied.

Doyle Hext (64)

Felony arrest for Possession w/
Intent to Promote Child Pornography—Bacliff
Bond: Denied.

Tanya Duncan (43)

Felony arrest for 2 counts of
Credit Card/Debit Card
Abuse - San Leon
Bond: $80,000.

Ashleigh Hall (32)

Michael Weaver (51)

James Martin (43)

Felony arrest Parole Board Felony arrest for Assault Caus- Felony arrest for Unauthorized
Warrant and Possession of Con- es Bodily Injury and Obstruc- Use of Vehicle— San Leon.
tive Retaliation.
Bond: $30,000.
trolled Substance
Bond $1,500.
Bond: $40,000.
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Visit the World Famous Gilhooley’s Restaurant
located at 222 9th Street in Sunny San Leon, Texas 281-339-3813

The Seabreeze News
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Everyone knows in the 1970s a lot went on in San Leon and if you ever visited a boat ramp it was like
watching cartoons. In fact, I have taken a cooler and a chair to the boat ramp at San Leon Marina (where
Pier 6 is now) that was owned and operated by George Ryker who was well-educated and very wealthy.
Terry Traugott was his right-hand man and operated the boat ramp and lift. They also had a souped-up
Jeep with the top cut off, a 55-gallon barrel full of water for more traction and it had a wench. To give it
even more pulling power, there was an anchor post very deep in the ground and the Jeep could be attached
to it.
On this beautiful Saturday afternoon one of George’s wealthy friends wanted to take his boat out of the
water. So Terry hooked it all up and was in the Jeep trying to pull the big boat up onto the concrete ramp
to no avail. George told him if he couldn’t do it, to get out! Terry told George that the cable was old and
not in good shape. George proceeded to get in the Jeep and pull the big boat up and out of the water, but
the cable snapped sending the boat back into the water to be moved another day. All of the cable ended up
in the topless Jeep with George Ryker.
We finally found his complete ear beside the Jeep. He went to the hospital to have it sewed back on and it
worked.

SCENES OF THE CRIME REVISITED IN
LEAGUE CITY
The League City Historical Society has put a new twist on an old event. Historical tours have now reached a new level borrowing from an ancient tradition, the walkabout. A new series of walkabouts transforms the spiritual journey into a first-hand experience of the City’s history.
The Murder and Mayhem Walkabout takes visitors through the streets to experience historic crime scenes. The 1872 murder of the brother of the founder
of League City, “The Great Clear Creek Tragedy” and other notorious crimes
such as the 1921 Butler Bank shoot out on Main Street, are only two of the six
crimes explored.
Docents in period costumes, carrying lanterns, guide participants through
more than seventy years of local crime history.
This Walkabout, featured on Texas Chronicles, sold out in less than two
hours. More are upcoming.
For more information go to leaguecityhistory.org
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COVID SHOTS
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

GENERAL SHELTERS
Dickinson, Texas 77539
Intersection FM 646 and FM 3436

ShedsToGoTexas.com
409-978-6130
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